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ELIGIBILITY OF TRIBAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS TO P ARTICIP A TE IN
THE STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

State Representative Musser, Commttee members, than you for extending an invitation
to the Deparent of Employee Trust Funds (ETF) to address the Special Commttee on
State-Tribal Relations. My name is John Vincent. My position with ETF is Acting
Adminstrator - Division of Trust Finance and Employer Servces. My Division, among
other responsibilities, is responsible for determg eligibility for paricipation in the
Wisconsin Retirement System, as well as other benefit programs administered by ETF.

Today, I am here to specifically provide remarks on the proposition to allow 
trbal police 

offcers to paricipate in the Wisconsin Retirement System (WRS). My comments will
center on the followig:

). Techncal concerns ofETF, such as the inormation in the Janua 9, 2001 , letter
from ETF Secreta Stachfeld to Representative Musser (I've brought along copies
for Commttee members),

). ETF' s policy level concern with the proposition, and
). Provide inormation regardig the cost to the employer, such as a trbal governent

of paricipating in the WRS.

The Janua 9 , 2001 , letter provided techncal responses to some criticaly fudamental
questions tht requie serious consideration, as ths proposition is discussed. However
for the benefit of the Commttee, I would like to expand the focus of my remarks to
provide the complete comprehensive list of requiements, questions, and issues that
should be addressed. By doing so, the Commttee will have the ful perspective of the
questions and challenges that are before it with ths proposition.

When requests are received for inclusion under the WRS , ETF employs the same
standards for inclusion that are used for all employers. No special status or exceptions
are provided to any employer to permt parcipation. ETF must be consistent to avoid
adverse selection, to not jeopardize the WRS' s curent qualified ta status maita
system fiancial integrty, and to protect the members of the paricipating employers. As
such, ETF must ensure that the employer requesting inclusion positively satisfies all of
the following.



1. Does the Employer meet the definition of employer in 40. 02(28), of the Wisconsin
Statutes?

2. Wil the Employer, with paricipation in the WRS , meet the criteria of covering all
eligible employees, as provided in 40.22(1), of the Wisconsin Statutes?

3. Is the Employer a separate legal jursdiction for OASDHI (Social Securty) puroses
. and does the Employer resolve to provide Social Securty coverage under the State of

Wisconsin' s Section 218 Agreement with the Social Securty Adminstration (SSA)?
4. Is the Employer s paricipation acceptable to the SSA for puroses of amending the

Section 218 Agreement?
5. Does the Employer meet Internal Revenue Servce (IRS) guidelines for inclusion in a

quaified" public pension plan?

It is essential to ascertai the answer to the first question, before the balance of the
questions can be addressed.

. The question of whether Indian Tribal Bands qualify to come under the WRS has come
up in the past. In each of these instaces, ETF concluded that Indian Tribal Bands do not
meet the definition of "governenta unt" for puroses of Chapter 40 , Wis. Stats. , and
for puroses of Social Securty coverage under the State of Wisconsin' s Section 218
Agreement with the SSA. This conclusion was reached after carefu review of the
Statutes governg the WRS. Wisconsin Statutes 40.02(28) provides that an employer
IS:

...

the state, includig each state agency, any county, city, vilage, town, school
distrct, other governenta unt or instrentaity of 2 or more unts 
governent now existing or hereafter created withi the state...

Even though trbal governents, such as the Lac du Flambeau Band, may perform some
governenta fuctions, ETF has interpreted the term "other governenta unt" to mean
a governenta unt of the same kind of class and natue as the other state-created
governent unts listed in 40.02(28), Wis. States. , (e. , towns, villages, cities, school
distrcts, etc.

In addition, other provisions withn Chapter 40 appear to support ths conclusion. For
example 40. , Wis. Stats. , provides for the collection of reports and payments. 
contrbutions are not paid timely, this statute allows ETF to collect contrbution payments
directly from local governent state aids or from State agency appropriations. It appears
that those drafing ths statutory language believed that all paricipating employers would
fall into one of two categories; either State agencies or political subdivisions of the State.
There are no provisions made for collecting delinquent reports and/or payments from
entities other than State agencies or political subdivisions of the State. Similarly, the
Section 218 Agreement with the SSA focuses on the State and its political subdivisions.



If the fist question were effectively resolved so trbal governents would meet the
Wisconsin Statute definition of employer, then the balance of the questions must be
satisfied. For if an employer does not meet the statutory definition of employer, the
remainig questions would not need to be addressed..

The proposition being discussed, today, to allow tribal police offcers to paricipate in the
Wisconsin Retirement System (WRS), falls with the scope of the second question. Wil
the Employer meet the criteria of coverig all eligible employees, as provided in
~40.22(1), of the Wisconsin Statutes? All eligible employees of paricipating employers
must be covered under the WRS , as provided in the Wisconsin Statutes:

.. . each employe curently in the service of, and receiving earngs from
a. . . paricipatig employer shall be included within the provisions of the
Wisconsin retirement system. ..

The problem for the WRS of coverig only a subset of employees, such as covering only
trbal police offcers, is priarly one of adverse selection against the fud. Allowig
employers to limt paricipation in the WRS to varous subsets of employees creates
greater risk to other employers when coverig only higher risk employees in the WRS
either in terms of age or tye of employment. For example, an employer could cover a
subset of employees that were older and closer to retirement resulting in a higher cost of
coverage than their tota workforce would result in. In the WRS , the average contrbution
rate charged to all employers is based on the experience of a large diversified pool of
ages and occupations. Coverig higher cost and higher risk employees in the WRS could
result in shifting higher costs to all other employers and employees and potentially drve
up the contrbution cost of all employers. 

A second problem occurs when employees internally transfer (voluntaly or
involuntaly) from a covered position to an uncovered position while stil employed by
the same employer. Thus, an employee could have coverage in one subset, for example
as a trbal police offcer, and lose coverage by moving to a non-covered subset, for
example as a dispatcher, correctional officer, or firefighter. Ths would certy create
individua hardships for employees and signficant confsion. Ths would also affect an
employee s coverage in any other benefit plan admstered by ETF where WRS
paricipation is required to obta and mainta eligibility for coverage in that benefit
plan, e. , health and disability insurance.

Finally, research is needed to determne if allowig a subset of employees to be covered
by the WRS conficts with any federal laws governng qualified public pension systems.
Specifically, there are mium paricipation standards under federal law that would
need to be reviewed for applicability to public pension plans.

The final three questions are equaly important for an employer to be accepted for
inclusion into the WRS , and to ensure that WRS ta status under federal ta law will not
be jeopardized. These questions relate to the Social Securty Administration (SSA) and
the IRS.



An entity requesting inclusion in the WRS must also meet the definition of a separate
legal entity for puroses of coming under the State s Section 218 Agreement with the
SSA. This agreement requies that all WRS paricipants be covered for Social Securty
puroses under Wisconsin s Section 218 Agreement. In order to be covered under the
Section 218 Agreement, individuas must be employees of the State and/or political
subdivision of the State. The Section 218 Agreement defmes political subdivisions as an
instrentality of (a) the State, (b) one or more political subdivisions of the State, or (c)

the State and one or more of its political subdivisions... " In the past, the SSA has
indicated that Indian Tribal Bands did not meet ths definition.

As it relates to the IRS , Wis. Stats. ~40.015 requires that the WRS be adminstered as a
governenta plan and as a qualified plan for federal income ta puroses. Therefore
ETF must also be satisfied that includig any trbal governents in the WRS will not
jeopardize its governenta status under federal ta law. If the WRS were to lose its
statu under federal ta law, the WRS would come under the provisions established by
ERISA (Employee Retirement Income Securty Act), which is under the Deparent of
Labor. ERISA is a federal law that sets minum stadards for pension plans in private
industr. Thus, it is key to note that if the federal ta status under federal law was lost
the State s WRS retirement plan for the 520 000 plus members, and 1 400 paricipating

employers, would be under the control ofthe U. S. Deparent of Labor.

Having provided remarks on the critically importt eligibility criteria, I'll now switch
my focus to ETF' s policy considerations, and reaction to ths proposition.

Early in my remarks, I stated that ETF' s policy is to employ the same stadards for
inclusion that are used for all employers. No special status or exceptions are provided to
any employer to permt paricipation. Agai, ETF must be consistent to avoid adverse
selection, to not jeopardize the WRS' s curent qualified and governenta ta status
maita system fmancial integrty, and to protect the members of the paricipating
employers.

To sta ths section of my remarks, I thought I would pose a question that perhaps would
be asked. That is, would ETF oppose paricipation if the five (5) critical eligibilty
questions/criteria were met? ETF would not oppose paricipation if the Trust Fund is
protected and this proposition meets the public policy objective of providing benefits to
public employees. That is different tha supporting the legislation. The public policy
issue is whether the state legislatue considers trbal employees to be governenta
employees, and therefore, eligible for the same benefits that other state and local
governent employees have. That is really a matter the legislatue needs to resolve. If
both the legislatue and the federal governent, via the IRS , conclude they are and all the
protections I have described are in place, then the public policy objective can be met.

Note that in the prior sentence I mentioned the requirement that "all the protections are in
place." There are two (2) assurances that need to solidly be in place, if steps are to be
taken to permit trbal governents to paricipate in the WRS.



The first is that there are assurances that the employer meets the obligation to fud the
benefits promised to it employees. These assurances are to provide protections for the
WRS , but more importtly, for the employees of the defaultig employer, and for all the
employees of all paricipating employers. The WRS needs to have required contrbutions
paid timely and in the amounts specified to fud the benefits. If state and local
governents do not pay their required contrbutions, they are subject to ETF levying their
state aids in amounts sufficient to pay the obligation. With trbal governents, ths
would not be an option because such aids come from the federal governent. It would
appear that the state legislatue could not direct levy of federal fuds received by a trbal
governent for unpaid WRS contrbutions. There might be other mechansms the trbe
could establish such as a surety bond that would guantee payment of contrbutions in
the event of default by the tribal governent. However, it would be difficult to estimate
the value of such a bond given the long-term natue ofthe commtment and the ultimate
unown value of futue contrbutions. A legal opinon from the Attorney General would
be necessar to determe if a state agency, such as ETF, could seek judgement in a state
cour agait a trbe for contrbutions owed.

The second assurance also is for the protection of the employees of parcipatig
employers. For example, it would be necessar to assure that orders of the trbal cour
dividing pension assets in the case of a divorce could apply. It is not clear if the curent
state statute on Quaified Domestic Relations Orders and the division of WRS benefits
would apply to a trbal cour order.

There are other WRS statutory provisions about restoration of paricipant accounts by
cour ordered settlements, or arbitration awards involving employees tht are reintated to
employment after discharge, that may create some legal questions with respect to actions
of a trbal cour.

In addition, under ~40.08 (12), Wis. Stats. , appeals of decisions by the Employee Trust
Funds (ETF), Wisconsin Retirement (WR) and Teacher Retirement (TR) Boards are
certiotar proceedings and must go to the Dane County Circuit Cour. If a trbal
governent appealed a decision of one of the boards of trstees, the trbal governent
would be subject to the jursdiction of a state cour.

These are a few examples of the legal issues that would need to be clarfied or resolved
with respect to the extent of autonomy of trbal governents paricipating in the WRS.

The fmal area I would like to provide information on is the potential cost implications to
any trbal governent, if they were to be able to paricipate in the WRS. If a trbal
governent were to be included in the WRS , it would be likely they would have
employees in occupations that would be considered "general" paricipants, while others
would be "protective." For puroses of ilustration, I've assumed ths to be the case.
Because of how the retirement provisions differ between the two, the tribal governent's
contribution rate would differ for each of them. As mentioned earlier, the contrbution



rate is an average for all paricipating employers. For example, the followig are the
contribution rates for calendar year 2005 , as a percent of payroll.

General
Protective With Social Security

10.2%
14.

In addition to the WRS retirement benefit provisions, the WRS duty disabilty provisions
would cover employees in the protective category. The rate for each paricipating
employer is experience rated. Any new employer would come in at the minium
contrbution cost of 1.9% of payroll, but would be rated based on claims experience in
futue years. Of course, ifno claims were paid durg the first year, the 1.
contrbution rate would remain unchanged.

The last comment on ths subject is about prior servce coverage. The fore mentioned
WRS contrbution rates were prospective. If the new paricipating employer chose 
cover past service of all employees, there would be a prior service rate. The actual rate
would be actually determned based on the age and service of the covered population.
To put ths into perspective, the statewide average rate is about 1.3% of payroll, but this
can var dramatically, paricularly in a small group.

I've provided quite a bit of information in my remarks , and would like to end by
emphasizing the followig points:

1. It is imperative that all employers seeking to paricipate under the WRS meet the
same eligibility criteria as all paricipating employers.

2. That paricipation by trbal governents does not impact the WRS' s governental
and quaified ta status.

3. That trbal governents are subject to state cour jursdiction, jursdiction of the ETF
Board and other legal processes.

4. That all employees meeting WR eligibility criteria paricipate.
5. That there are binding guantees regardig payment of obligations that can be

enforced by ETF.
6. That the paricipation in the WRS by any trbal governent would be without end just

like other employers.
7. That ETF would not oppose paricipation by trbal governents if the Trust Fund is

protected and the legislatue determines the public policy objective of providing
benefits to public employees is met.

That concludes my remarks. Than you again for the invitation to address the Committee.
Are there any questions?


